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City and County of Peterborough Accommodation Planning 
Concept C 

 

Kenner CVI Family of Schools 
SCHOOL IMPACT 
French Immersion 
Program 

FI Program would be relocated from Adam Scott Intermediate School and 
Adam Scott CVI to Kenner Intermediate School and Kenner CVI. This would 
be a phased approach, whereby in September 2025, Grade 7 FI students 
would start at Kenner Intermediate School, with an additional grade being 
added each subsequent year.  
Kenner Intermediate School would become a FI only school. 
 

Keith Wightman PS Would become a JK-Grade 8 school, feeding directly into Kenner CVI for 
Grade 9. 
 

Otonabee Valley PS Would become a JK-Grade 8 school, feeding directly into Kenner CVI for 
Grade 9. 
 

Roger Neilson PS Would become a JK-Grade 8 school, feeding directly into Kenner CVI for 
Grade 9. 
 

 
 
 

Norwood District HS Family of Schools 
SCHOOL IMPACT 
Havelock Belmont 
PS 

In all four concepts, the following change is proposed: 
French Immersion students from within Havelock Belmont PS boundary 
would attend Hillcrest PS and then Campbellford District High School (HS) 
(relocated from Kaawaate East City PS/Adam Scott Intermediate 
School/Adam Scott CVI). 
No change to English stream students. 
 

Norwood District PS   
 

In all four concepts, the following change is proposed: 
French Immersion students from within Norwood District PS boundary would 
now attend Hillcrest PS and then Campbellford District HS (relocated from 
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City and County of Peterborough Accommodation Planning 
Concept C 

 

Thomas A. Stewart SS Family of Schools 
SCHOOL IMPACT 
Kaawaate East City 
PS 

In all four concepts, the following change is proposed: 
One boundary adjustment for Kaawaate East City PS that is being proposed 
includes an area bounded by the railway line to the north, Television 
Road/Keene Road to the east, Technology Drive to the south and the 
Otonabee River/Little Lake/railway line to the west. This would mean that 
some students currently living in the Kaawaate East City PS boundary would 
now be in the Otonabee Valley PS boundary. Secondary students would 
attend Kenner CVI. 
French Immersion students would attend Prince of Wales PS.  
 
In all four concepts, the following change is proposed: 
A second boundary adjustment for Kaawaate East City PS that is Aopos(ed )]J
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